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• Different methods for second mapping
– Optimal interpolation : 
• Sensitivity study of spatial and temporal correlation scales
results did not present important sensitivity for small changes in the parameters
– Optimal interpolation with bathymetry constraint
• Altimetry : 2002- 2010
4 satelites (envisat/tp/j1/j2) 
• Along Track data
• AVISO interpolated regional product (Pujol et al., 2005)
– 100 km and 10 days space and temporal correlation radius.
– 1/8º, weekly
• Auxiliary data:
• In-situ measurements: drifters (Poulain, pers. comm. 2010) and tide gauge (IMEDEA/SOCIB).
• SST data: MODIS (NASA) & MERGED (IFREMER, CERSAT)
• Bathymetry: Smith & Sandwell Topography v9.1 (UCSD).
• Optimal interpolation
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With W calculated using the 
background error covariance.
Standard form for the 
background error 
covariance (function of 
space and time) :
• Sinocop experiment
• Adding tide gauge observations
Previous studies (Pascual et al. 2006) have shown that the merging of
multiple altimeter missions provide improved description of the mesoscale
variability but they have also pointed out that the present configuration still
lacks of enough resolution for correctly sampling regional and coastal
features. In this context, we develop and test alternative methods to generate
high resolution altimeter maps by using a two step method in which smaller
scales are added close to the altimeter tracks.
The mean Eddy Kinetic Energy is, as expected higher for the new product and 
when compared to the mean EKE of drifters (for the period 2002-2010), it 
presents very similar pattern. Yet, the energy is still under evaluated.
The mean power spectra (averaging all 
tracks and passes) shown on the left  
presents an increase in energy of the two 
step OI method (GridR, blue) with respect 
to AVISO (red) for wavelengths smaller than 
100 km getting closer to the level of energy 
of the filtered along-track data (green). 
The dataset is compared to independent data such 
as drifters launched in the area, several campaigns 
with in-situ data and glider information, revealing an 
improvement in the resolution of some small scale 
features. 
A comparison of gridded fields  with 
along track altimeter data, shows no  
change of the differences between 
interpolated maps (ref) and along 
track measurements when compared 
to independent data probably due to 
the small area of influence of the OI.
Yet, a net error decrease is observed 
when using all the along-track data 
which was expected.
We explore the 
potential of combining 
altimeter data with 
tide gauges (TG) 
located along the 
Mallorca coast in 
order to improve 
coastal features. 
In the example, the 
eddy revealed by SST 
(bottom) on the North 
of Mallorca is better 
reproduced by the 
2steps OI and even 
better when adding 
tide gauge 
information.
• We have developed and tested alternative methods for improving the HR mesocale
variability description from altimetry.
• The tested area is the WMED –Balearic Sea, a challenging area due to the low signal 
to noise ratio but were expertise and independent in situ data are available.
• Both spectral analysis and EKE maps of the new fields show higher levels of energy 
than AVISO, which is consistent with the observations (along track and drifters).
• Crossvalidation shows an improvement when it is estimated taking into account both 
independent and dependent along track data. 
• In particular cases the methods are able to improve the standard aviso products (e.g. 
SINOCOP experiment),with even better results if other information (e.g. tide gauges) 
is added.
• Bathymetry
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The good agreement 
between tide gauge 
observations (blue) 
and AVISO (red) 
allows to perform a 
combined OI 
analysis.
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